
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summit Cycling Productions and Hammer Racing 

Team/TVG Ltd. Presents: 

The 2013 Hammer Time Trial Day 

 
 

USA Cycling Permit:    Pending                        Chief Ref: TBA  
 
Location: OTC Velodrome, Memorial Park, Colorado Springs, Colorado  
 

Date: Saturday, June 8th 2013. Registration begins at 8:30 am. Racing begins at 9:30 am.  
 
What: The annual Hammer Racing Team Time Trial Day at the OTC Velodrome.  Get out your pursuit bars and 

race wheels. The track is open and we are ready to race.  

 

Registration: Begins 8:30 AM and closes promptly at 9:00 AM. Register for only those events you wish to ride. Please 
choose one Pursuit distance and register for that (either 2K, 3K, or 4K).  
 
Rain Policy: There will be NO rain dates. In the event of rain, the Chief Referee may enact a waiting period or cancel the 
entire event.  
 

Entry Fees:  
BRAC/ACA members: $20 for the first event which includes the USAC Insurance surcharge and BRAC/ACA surcharge, 
and $15 for each successive event (Team Sprint and Team Pursuit entry fees will be per ‘team’. Fee is $20 per ‘team’ if 
made up of racers otherwise registered), 
 
Non-BRAC/ACA members: All riders must be a member of BRAC/ACA or purchase a BRAC/ACA one day license for 
$5 for the weekend.   
 

Notes:  
 
Entry fees do not include track use fees. USOTC track use fee is collected separately in accordance with their schedule of 
fees.  $10 oer day for riders who do NOT have a USOC Training Pass.    
 
BRAC/ACA membership info can be found here www.coloradocycling.org.  



Track bikes only - rentals will not be made available for this event. See the USAC Rulebook if you have any questions 

regarding what is a legal track bike. Current 2013 USAC racing license is required, and you MUST bring it with you. No 

exceptions. One-Day licenses will be sold at the event for Category 5 Men and Category 4 Women only.  
 

Prizes: There will be NO cash payouts.  In addition, BRAC/ACA members will gain points toward either the sprint or 
endurance Colorado Best All-Around Track Rider title for the year. The point system will be posted at the velodrome and 
on the BRAC website 
 
Categories: This event is open to riders of all categories. Promoters reserve the right to alter the schedule as required in 
the event of a rain delay or other circumstance. Due to the attempt to have races for many categories, these events will be 
run on a very tight schedule with minimal time between races. Please be ready when it is time for you to race.  
 

Events:  

Flying 200 Meter  

Standing 500 Meter 

Standing 1000 Meter   

Standing 2000 Meter  

Standing 3000 Meter  

Standing 4000 Meter  

Team Sprint 

Team Pursuit  
 


